Livestock Results
See Many Winners

State Judging Finals to Draw
550 FFA Members Here for Weekend

El Rodeo Finished;
Distribution to Start
In Four Weeks

El Rodeo judges finished work on Fri.
May 7, and distribution of the completed
volume will be ready for distribution on
the first day of school June 1. The first eld
ment of books will be distributed only
to members who have paid the published
price of five dollars ($5.00). Students who
paid on April 1 are entitled to $1.00 off
the full price of five dollars ($5.00)
per copy. Associate members of the
SAC (faculty and non-veteran students
with regular full-time status) may pay
the full price of five dollars ($5.00)
per copy. Associate members of the
SAC (faculty and non-veteran students
with regular full-time status) may pay
the full price of five dollars ($5.00)
per copy.
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Poly Royal Poultry Cackle For Ribbons, Egg Stay Silent

Winner in the Poly Royal poultry show was won by Bernard Shappell. The three-point, light colored, white feathered bird easily walked away as the Grand Champion of show. Other Champions in the egg breed were Leghorn female, Tom Galli-Leghorn, male, Eastern Lead, Leghorn pullet, Shumura Norma; Leghorn pullet, Jim Larson; New Hampshire young pullet, Gary Patterson.

In the three to four pound class first place winner was Bruce Cowit; John Mayor. In the over four pound class, Glenn Goodrich, Mal町; Kevin Adams. First place winner in the miscellaneous classes judged by the standard system were Leghorn old pullet, Bob Burton; Cornish cock, Nan Holland; New Hampshire pullet, Don Martin; Barred Rock pullet, Ted Cop; Leghorn young pullet, Jim Larson; Barred Rock, Bruce Cowit; New Hampshire young young, Dave Bullock; Polish pullet, Don Holm; Leghorn hen, Gary Patterson; Leghorn Leghorn, Tom Galli; Leghorn young pullet, Glenn Goodrich.

Jo Stafford Award Students

Dr. Wayland C. Head, editor of the American Folklore Society, presented the Joel Chandler Harris Award for the year 1946 to the American Royal Poultry Club, represented by Dr. William C. Moore, at the 31st annual meeting of the A.F.A. The award was presented in recognition of the club's accomplishments in the field of poultry science and for their interest in the study of American folktales.

The annual 650 prize, offered in honor of the American Royal Poultry Club, was awarded to Dr. William C. Moore, chairman of the American Royal Poultry Club. Dr. Moore is a professor of poultry science at the University of California at Los Angeles, and is well known for his work in the field of poultry science.

The prize will be awarded to the college student presenting the best collection of American folktales written in English. The award is presented in recognition of the efforts of the club in collecting and preserving American folktales, and for their interest in the study of American folktales.

The award is given in honor of Joel Chandler Harris, a well-known folklorist who is known for his work in the field of American folklore.

Remember Mother

Mothers Day

This Sunday – May 9th

We Have A Nice Selection

Mother's Day Cards

Operated for Your Benefit

A.M. BUILDING

Trouble?

Have been having battery trouble?

Well, why be caught short when we have a good stock or Firestone Batteries in all price ranges? If you need a new battery come in and see Roy Bethell, Bill Etzdorff or Don Bernsnerd (Poly students) give you an estimate.

Liberal trade in on your old battery.

Garrett Motors

1219 Monterey St. Phone 2476

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
HOOVER BEGINS EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

By Harold Hoffman

Not the modest egg, and not deviation over...this time it is the Life Science department, which has a great project.

A great undertaking is underway in the life department of Poly. The project is under the direction of Robert F. Hoover, instructor of botany, who has just given some information on his plans of establishing an herbarium at Poly. Hoover started the collection only two years ago, but he tells that one that has been started so early as 1908 by 1. J. Condit, former botany instructor at Poly. This specimen-mounting machine, a polisher, a Spencer metallurgical microscope, and a Rockwell hardness tester.

The specimen-mounting machine is used to submit cross-sections of small sample wads in plastic cylinders which are about one inch in height. This is done to afford ease in handling the samples during a polishing operation and actual examination of the wad. The Spencer microscope can be rigged to photograph metal samples and is capable of producing 800 magnifications. Students of the shop are constructing attachments for the hydraulic press to be used in making tensile strength tests on wads. Tapes can be made on this machine employing pull of up to 200,000 pounds.

Faculty.

Dean of Poly's Agriculture Club, Leo Vanderpool, set up the inspectors concerning the various exhibits and contests. Many varied questions were asked by many a parent. The boys did their best to answer them. Others were sent to the information booth in the Administration building.

Approximately 2700 cars were checked through the gate during the two days of Poly Royal. This event did not include students and Faculty.

DR. HOOVER STARTED THE COLLECTION

Dr. Hoover started the collection only two years ago, but he tells that one that has been started so early as 1908 by 1. J. Condit, former botany instructor at Poly. This plant is the place where the oak tree meets the palm, where you can pick apples with one hand and at the same time pick oranges with the other.

Dr. Hoover is proud of this new collection, and once finished it will be an object of pride. More people are smoking CAMELSThan ever before!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
100 Santa Rosa Street
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No Education is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible

BY HAROLD HOFFMAN
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2C2A Swimming Championships
Today and Saturday at Poly Pool

This week-end Cal Poly will act as host to the 2C2A Swimming Championships. Meet to be held at the Cal Poly pool on Friday and Saturday. The first event will get under way at 11:30 A.M., Friday, and the finals will be held that same afternoon and will start at 3 P.M.

Springs Gridiron Closes With Poly Royal Clash

Spring football came to an exciting end, when the Golden Bears, the occupying Power, were defeated by the Cal Poly Mustangs, 27-21.

Leading the Golden to victory was Gene Seminario, ex-colon quarter, who scored in the first 880 yard dash of the game. The Bears failed in their attempts for the extra point. The remainder of the half was a rugged battle with both teams showing little power of recovery.

The Greens came back in the second half with a roar. A series of field goals to the wrong, but the passing was efficient. The Greens really came to life and moved over the goal line with the help of Jim Mydala, prompting left half, who scored twice and also with some fine running went over for more points. The attempt for the extra point was again missed.

The Bears took the kick-off at the beginning of the second half, but the defence held firm, and after a series of running plays, the bears fought their way out of the territory. But, as has been their custom, the Bears fell to the game, and after being out-rushed, they were defeated by the mustangs.

The game ended with a score of 27-21 in favor of the Mustangs.

Mustangs Edge Santa Barbara in Poly Royal Baseball Thriller

A ninth inning single with the bases full and two men out, enabled the Mustangs to trim Santa Barbara college, 3-2, in last week-end's annual Poly Royal game. Approximately 2,000 spectators saw shortstop Bob Coghlan break up the thrilling battle. Don Crawford and D. Scott Don, both of the Mustangs, were tough in the pitcher's box. The Gauchos got off to a good lead in the first frame on two singles and an error by Mustang Jim Luber. The Montem came back in the second inning with an error in left to take a lead, but a fine throw by catcher, Bob Frazer, silenced the Gauchos in the third when a fly was left at the plate. After another scoreless inning, a fine fielding job by Bob Frazer and Bob Coghlan kept the Gauchos at bay. The game was over in the ninth inning with a final score of 3-2 in favor of the Mustangs.

Intramural Basketball Loop

By Lefty Mori

Mustang League

The Faculty and the Mustangs begin charging, their way through the Mustang league with such fast running and less losses.

The Faculty has its own mounders now having its home run in two games. "Home Run" Healy is the "Babe" team, with two round-trippers, both in the game against the Poly Phase club. This terrific slugger also supports the battery of Dick Anderson and "Shiner" Reesman.

The Dynamo Twisters, a band of speedy little men, are right there with a 2-2 leading to the Dairy club and a 1-9 victory over the Jeagermen club. The Gauchos missed the last pitch to blast the second pitch into centerfield and hold the Poly Phase home, mustangs.

The Mustangs also had a field in some past game, some of them being in their half of the inning when they got over the third with a hit, but goose eggs for both sides until the Mustangs forged ahead in the second round, getting a run against the Faculty nine. The Faculty nine has its own mounders now having its home run in two games. "Home Run" Healy is the "Babe" team, with two round-trippers, both in the game against the Poly Phase club. This terrific slugger also supports the battery of Dick Anderson and "Shiner" Reesman.

The Dynamo Twisters, a band of speedy little men, are right there with a 2-2 leading to the Dairy club and a 1-9 victory over the Jeagermen club. The Gauchos missed the last pitch to blast the second pitch into centerfield and hold the Poly Phase home, mustangs.

In the second half, the Mustangs again started off fast collecting enough runs in the first inning to carry away the game. But, again had luck mixed with bad luck, the faculty management stepped onto the Poly diamond and were ahead 6-5. With the Mustangs in the seventh frame, the Mustangs were ahead 6-5 by one only tally.

But again the top half of the Mustangs went on to add more runs in the second inning to become decisively the Bulldogs in the championship. "Babe" Healy and "Shiner" Reesman are the key players for the Mustangs.

The game ended with a score of 5-2 in favor of the Mustangs.

The Mustangs and the Gauchos have played some fast and exciting games. The Mustangs have played with the Faculty ten times, six wins against two losses, and the Gauchos ten times, four wins against two losses. The Mustangs are ranked third in the league, and the Gauchos are ranked second.

The league standings so far are:

| Mustangs | 7
| Faculty | 6
| Gauchos | 4

The league standings are based on the number of games played and the number of wins and losses.

The Mustangs are a well-rounded team, led by "Babe" Healy and "Shiner" Reesman. These two players have been the key players for the Mustangs. The Gauchos, on the other hand, are right there with a 2-2 leading to the Dairy club and a 1-9 victory over the Jeagermen club. The Gauchos have beaten the Mustangs twice, once in a close game and once in a 1-9 victory.

The league standings are based on the number of games played and the number of wins and losses. The Mustangs are ranked third in the league, and the Gauchos are ranked second.

The league standings so far are:

| Mustangs | 7
| Faculty | 6
| Gauchos | 4

The Mustangs are a well-rounded team, led by "Babe" Healy and "Shiner" Reesman. These two players have been the key players for the Mustangs. The Gauchos, on the other hand, are right there with a 2-2 leading to the Dairy club and a 1-9 victory over the Jeagermen club. The Gauchos have beaten the Mustangs twice, once in a close game and once in a 1-9 victory.
Mustangs Mermen Swamp Bulldogs As Pool Meet Ends

With the Mustang tennis-covers and raquetball-players beating their opponents in their respective tournies, the Mustang men's teams are now able to concentrate on their game against the Fresno Bulldogs to the tune of a 50-20 triumph.

The meet was almost a double-dip to the Mustangs' triumph that took place in Fresno a few weeks back. In the previous meet, Fresno took two points, but with the Mustang men's showing applying for every contact with every contact the Fresno Bulldogs were only able to take on first place, and that was in the diving department.

If past performances have any bearing for future tournies, the Bulldogs who should give their opponents a battle are Frye, Green and Boland. These men swam their respective events in record breaking style, by a half pool length or more.

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1948

Swimming Pool Hours Announced

Students, Faculty members, married students and their wives will have plenty of time for recreation at the Poly pool according to the schedule announced by the swimming coach Dick Anderson.

Students have the pool set aside for them an hour before and after intercollegiate meets. In addition, a student body is welcome to a re-freshing dip from 1:00 to 3:00. In addition the pool is open on Saturdays for those who stay on the campus over the weekend; the hours are from 3 until 7 p.m.

Faculty members, married students, their wives and children have the pool reserved each Wednesday from 7 until 9 p.m. Also they may enjoy Sunday swimming from three until 10 p.m. in the afternoon.

As the towel service has been discontinued all family members and married students are requested to bring their own towels.

Supervising the pool and lifeguard service during the open hours are members of Coach Anderson's swimming team. A list of these Polyphils include Doug Getserman, Bob Duffin, Bob Brewer, Herb Lowe, Harry Barker, Tom Roland, and Bob Ray Barns.

Using the pool in the afternoons during the week has been asked to be clear of the pool at the end of the afternoon or as soon as the numbers and energy permit.

Guaranteed Balanced Recapping

Kimball Tire Co.
238 MIIUARA ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO TELEPHONE 706

FOR RADIO RECORDS or REPAIRS
Where You Still Get Your Dollars Worth

MISSION RADIO CO.
2 Doors from Sea-White

RANCHES and FARMS

FFU Poultry, Dairy and Cattle Operations

Phone 880

P. O. Box 355

ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING
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Three By Eight...

I don't need to tell you that I was right out there in the middle of the dancing floor late this evening sweat out the arrival of Southwest's flight five from San Francisco carrying our queen of the school. It was a late night one, we knew it. But we had to have some shaggy flinta hair on station manager, Joe Gregory's chin. It was a boudoir scene out there, and the gods of garter gather and the swaying words of night-stung fog lower. Oh, it was a rough night for old Joe. How many of you at Poly know that a deal of last year was going up in . . . or rather coming down in smoke. It hurt him deeply when he had to announce that flight five was getting off at Santa Maria. All in all I think he was the most disappointed. Queen Pat did an exceptionally good job that day. From the minute she came in twenty seconds early with perfect flying weather to the time she started to tear apart the Poly bands, it was evident that the student not directly connected with the Poly Royal committee came in the same boat. Even more so, the students were going to show us what it's like to have a helicopter parked out there.

To go along with this idea, the Little Theater is planning a comedy to depict campus life, to be shown during Poly. To go along with this idea, the Little Theater is planning a comedy to depict campus life, to be shown during Poly Royal. Dancing can be fun, but not the type of dancing that the folks are working so hard at. Have you ever looked at the faces of the dancers? They look grim, and firm with determination, or else dreamy from lack of contact with reality. I would consider it a privilege to accommodate them. For the rest of the men, the line was the right one.

File Thirteen...

Subject for today's dissertation is the Square Dance. The big brain-storm came after watching the show during Poly Royal. Dancing can be fun, but not the type of dancing that the folks are working so hard at. Have you ever looked at the faces of the dancers? They look grim, and firm with determination, or else dreamy from lack of contact with reality. I would consider it a privilege to accommodate them. For the rest of the men, the line was the right one.
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For Future Poly Royals—

By Philip N. Carabina

First With Low Prices

Save 3 Cents per Gallon on Ethyl 85 Gasoline

Your favorite brand of Pennsylvania Oil... All weights of Quaker State, Valvoline & Pennsalt

Specials:
• Extra Quality Extreme Pressure Motor Oil in Sealed Quarts only

Vigor Penn 100% Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil in Sealed Quarts only

Highest Quality — Lowest Prices

STOWE INDEPENDENT OIL CO.

996 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo

One block north of Postoffice

The Original

MOTEL INN

• Excellent Dining Room.
• Dancing.
• CLIO 1 CLINTON MEETING ROOM

At North City Limits.
Phone 948.

MISSION TAXI

Phone 2

Driver Owned

987 Monterey
S.L.O.

For graduation choose Parker "51"

...the world's most wanted pen

More Personality

(continued from page 4)

salvation for his hit tune, "Sailing to Thousand Islands." Recently the Harlings drove a Lan­

tone, but he sold it through Central Motors (we love our advertisers) and

stored the cassette's campus re­

presentatives in giving away free

packets by having Stafford orComo

requests played on Dancetime.

Here, I witness man's defeat in

triumph. But we approach human

problems interdependently, with

social classes fight it out in civil

wars.

Social Dignity

Men unite on the common front of
diseases among the citrus fruits.
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unanimously, objectively, and with

an open mind, and as a result we

triumph. But we approach human

social problems interdependently, with

political parties in their make-up but

and fail to settle their social problems
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the natural sciences, and here is

the natural sciences, but they
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Livestock Results
(Continued from page 1)
second; Claude Silva, Hayward, Louis Hangehold, Santa Barbara, third; Ray Anderson, Marysville, fourth.
Hampshire ewes: Ed Weiner, Los Angeles, first; Alan Dodge, Montebello, second; Myron Knecht, Bakersfield, third; Shidan Fathe Aazan, Iran, fourth.
Suffolk yearling ewes: Don Chambers, Chico, first; John Waichter, Manhattan Beach, second; Charles Kotez, Miami, Arizona, third; Wayne Collier, Wellington, fourth.
Hampshire ram lambs: Frank Lawhon, Visalia, first; Carl Caswell, Hayward, second; Charles Krist, Miami, Arizona, third; Wayne Collier, Wellington, fourth.
Southdown lambs: Bob Johnson, Poplar Grove, Illinois, first; Dave Bost, Bakersfield, second; John Johnson, Mantebello, third; Robert Linton, Santa Rosa, fourth.

FFA Judging Finalists
Here Two Days
(Continued from page 1)
tion may also judge products.
The big tabulation job necessary for scoring the 186 teams of three boys each, has been taken over by the Cal Poly collegiate FFA chapter of prospective agriculture teachers. Robert H. Mills is general chairman, and he has a score or more of assistants.
A Cal Poly faculty member and an Education member are in charge of each contest. Faculty men responsible for the events are L. L. Benson, Livestock; George Drumm, dairy; R. J. Leach, poultry; James P. Marcol, agricultural mechanics; Paul Dougherty, agronomy; Stanton Gray, trees; and Kenneth Boyle, milk.
A Cal Poly faculty member and an Education member are in charge of each contest. Faculty men responsible for the events are L. L. Benson, Livestock; George Drumm, dairy; R. J. Leach, poultry; James P. Marcol, agricultural mechanics; Paul Dougherty, agronomy; Stanton Gray, trees; and Kenneth Boyle, milk.

There is No Substitute for Quality
Builder's Hardware — Paints
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S. M. Fordsn, Proprietor
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San Luis Obispo, California
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Sweat Sox $ .39
White T Shirts .79
Sweat Shirts 1.69
50% Wool Dress Sox .49
Genuine Mexican Palm Straw Hats 1.75

"Beno's Better Values"
1019 Aleno St. · San Luis Obispo

"No other CIGARETTE CAN TAKE CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE WITH ME. THEY SATISFY."
Ray Willard
CURRENTLY STARRING IN "THE BIG CLOCK" A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS
Liggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco and pay top prices for it... nobody will average paying more than they do year in and year out.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since I've been smoking. I just like them... they have real tobacco flavor.

William P. Whiteman
FARMER - DANVILLE, VA.